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In this paper we consider the determination of the unknown function 
f: [0, T] +A’ (X is a Banach space), in the abstract Cauchy problem u’(t)= 
Au(t)+f(f) and u(O)=x, from an additional given data. First, we establish an 
existence and uniqueness theorem when f( .) = C?=, hi( .) yi, where hi, 1 < i < n, are 
unknown numerical functions and y, E A’, 1 < i < n, are known. This theorem is then 
used to derive a nonuniqueness result for the class of functions which are not 
written in the form f(.) =zy=, k,(.) z,, k,: [O, T] + C and z, E X. We also show 
the continuous dependence of the inverse problem solution on the additional 
data. Finally, an application to the parabolic equation is indicated. 0 1991 Academic 
Press, Inc. 
INTRODUCTION 
Let X be a Banach space, and let A: D(A) c X+ X be a linear operator. 
For each f: [0, r] +X, let U= u(l): [0, T] +X denote the solution, 
assuming it exists, of the following abstract Cauchy problem: 
u’(t) = Au(t) +f(t), O<t<T, 
u(o)=xEx 
(1) 
Let Bi: X + @ be a linear operator and let gi: [O, T] + @, 1 < i < n. 
The main purpose of this paper is the study of the inverse problem: find 
f: [0, T] +X such that 
Bi(u(f)(t)) = gi(t), O<t<T, l<i<n. (2) 
The present work was inspired by Lorenzi and Sinestrari [3] concerning 
the problem of finding the unknown K: [O, T] + L(X), in the Cauchy 
problem u’(t) = Au(t) + J& K( t - s) Bu(s) ds +f( t) and u(O) = x, from an 
overspecified data. 
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Using the analytic semigroup theory and fixed point theorem, the 
authors prove the local existence and uniqueness result for K. 
Malyshev [4] considered four inverse problems of the restoration of the 
source function f in the heat equation a,~= du+f in noncylindrical 
domain, from suitably additional measurement. His inverse problems are 
reduced to a separable system of integral equations. 
This paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 we recall some results of 
the analytic semigroup theory. In Section 3 we prove the existence and 
uniqueness theorem in the case that f( .) = x1=, hi(.) yi, when h,, 1 6 id n, 
are unknown continuous functions and yj E D(A), 1 < i 6 n, are known. 
From this theorem we deduce a nonuniqueness result for f~ C( [0, T] : 
D(A))- Y, where Y= {k~C([0, 7’1 :D(A)), k(.)=Cy=“=, k,(.)zi, for some 
m 3 1, kie C[O, T], and z~ED(A), 1~ i<n}. Continuous dependence of 
the inverse problem solution on the data (gl, . . . . gn) is shown in the end of 
Section 3. Section 4 is devoted to an application of our abstract result. 
2. PRELIMINARIES 
Let X be a complex Banach space with norm Il./I, and let L(X) denote 
the Banach space of linear and bounded operators from X into X equipped 
with the supremum norm 11 .I1 L(Xj. 
Throughout Sections 2 and 3 we assume that A : D(A) c X -+ X is a 
closed linear operator with the property 
there exists 8 E 
7c 1 L -, 7c 2 , and A4 > 0 such that 
{zEC,Z#O, largzl <0}c {zE@, zip and Ilz(z-A))‘[1 GM}. 
(3) 
Here p(A) denotes the resolvent set of A. 
It is well know that if D(A) = A’ then A generates an analytic semigroup, 
see Yosida [8] or Kato [2]. 
Following Sinestrari [5], even if D(A) # X, it is possible to define a 
semigroup ear so that t + e Af is analytic from 10, + co [ to L(X). 
Moreover, there is a constant M, 3 1 such that 
sup IleA’ Q M,. 
I,0 
(4) 
Finally, we endow D(A) with the norm of the graph of A. 
The following theorem will be used in Section 3. 
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THEOREM 1. If XED(A), and f~ C( [0, T] : D(A)), then the Cuuchy 
problem (1) has a unique solution u = u(t) E C ‘( [0, T] : X) n C( [0, T] : 
D(A)) given by 
i 
f 
u(t) = eA'x + eActps)f(s) ds, O<t<T. 
0 
In addition 
Au(t) = eArAx + ji eAcrp”‘Af(s) ds, O<t<T. 
This theorem is an immediate consequence of Theorem 3.1 and 5.2 of 
Sinestrari [S]. 
3. INVERSE PROBLEM 
Throughout this section we assume 
XED(A), 
Bi: X -+ @, 1 < i < n, are linear and bounded operators, 
(5) 
(6) 
g,EC’[O, T], g,(O)=B,(x), l<i<n, (7) 
y,eD(A), l<idn, and the matrix (B,(JJ,)),,~,~,, is invertible. (8) 
Let tci,j)l<i, j<n denote the inverse matrix of (B,(y,)), s i,iGn. 
In this section, we will use the notations 
C[O, T]“= fi C[O, T], 
i= 1 
with the respective norms 
and C’[O, T]“= fi C’[O, T] 
i=l 
II (h 1, . . . . hJlloT= i SUP Ihi(t)l 
;=I O<f<T 
and 
11th Ir . ..> h)ll T= IIt&, . ..> h,)ll,T+ II@; 3 . ..I Ml;. 
Finally, we set 
Y=Mo ,;t, IM.Y,llx i i IW II&IlL(X,C). -. . i=l &=I 
Here II . II Lcx, c) denotes the supremum norm of L(X, C). 
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Our principal result is: 
THEOREM 2. There exists a unique (h,, . . . . h,) E C[O, T]” such that 
Bi(“(t)) = gitf)t ObtdT, l<idn, 
where u = u(t) is the unique solution qf the Cauchy problem (1) corrr- 
spending to f(.)=Crzl h,(.)y,. 
To prove this theorem we need the following propositions. 
PROPOSITION 3. If y > 0, then for each T, > 0, the linear operator d@ned 
h!. 
K : C[O, T,,]” + C[O, T,]” 
(A,, . . . . A,,) + (k,, . . . . k,,) 
such that 
k,(t) = ,il 1: hi(s) i C,B,(eA”-‘jAyi) ds, O<t<T,,, ldi<n, 
k=l 
satisfies 
IIf ucco, T.]“) d TOY. 
Proof: We have 
Ik;(t)l G i jr Ihj(S)l i Icik\ IIBkIIL(x,c) IleAf’ m”Ayjllxds, 
/=I 0 k=l 
O<t<T,, l<i<n. 
Using (4), we obtain 
Ik;(t)l6 MO i J’ Ihj(S)l ds i ICikl llBAl,(,t~, IIAYjllx~ j=1 O k=l 
Ogt<T,, 1Sidn. 
Hence 
I’f(t)I GM0 sup lI’~,ll, i lcikl lIBkllL(X,C) i jr Ihj(S)l ds, I<j<n k=l j=, 0 
Odt<T,, l<idn, 
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which implies 
SUP I~j(S)l? 
l<j<n k=l j=, o<r<7-0 
OQtQTo, l<i<n. 
Finally 
and this is equivalent to 
IIf@,, . . . . h,)ll% TOY IIV,, ..‘> h”)llo’“. 
PROPOSITION 4. For each To > 0, if (/I,, . . . . h,) E C[O, T,]” satisfies 
hi(t)+ i J” hi(S) i CikBk(eA”-“‘Ayj) dS 
j=1 O k=l 
n 
= c Cik(&(t)-Bk(eA’Ax)), OgtgT,, lGi<n, (9) 
k=l 
then 
Bi eA’x + i 5’ hi(s) ea+‘)yj ds) = g,(t), O<t<T,, l<i<n. 
j=l O 
Proof We mutiply (9) by B,(yi) and we sum over i to obtain 
i hi(t) B,(y,)+ i 1’ hi(s) i i B,(y;) CikBk(eA(‘-%yj) ds 
i=l j=l 0 k=l i=l 
= i i BAYJ c,k;ft) - &(@-‘fX)), O<t<To, 1<1<n. 
k=l i=l 
But 
it1 B,(Y,) Cik = 6,. 
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Hence 
jJ, hi(t) BI(Yi) + j$l [i h,(S) B,(eAcf- “)Ay,) & 
= g;(r) - B,(eA’Ax), O<tgT,, 1dlQn. 
Thus 
B, i h,(t)y,+ i j’h,(s)e”“-‘1Ay,ds+e”‘Axj 
( /=I j=l O 
= d(t), O<t<T,, l<l<n. 
Now, the application of Theorem 1 leads to 
(10) 
= 5 B, (k jr h,(s) eA(‘-S)yj ds + eArxj, OdtdT,, ldI<n. 
/==I 0 
(11) 
Using (lo), (1 l), and B,(x) = g(O), 1 d 1 <n, we deduce by integration 
B, 
( 
,$, ji h,(s) eA(‘e-S)yj ds + eA’x 
> 
= g,(t), O<tgT,, ldI<n. 
The proof of the proposition is complete. 
Proof of Theorem 2. If y > 0, then let N be the smallest integer number 
such that N> yT+ 1, and let To = T/N. 
Assume that N = 2. 
The reader can see further that the case N 3 3 can be proved in a similar 
way to the case N = 2. 
Using the fact that Toy < 1, it follows from Proposition 3 that, for each 
(d,, . . . . 4,) E C[O, T]“, the problem 
(h,, . . . . 4,) + W,, . ..> h,) = (4, > . . . . 4,) 
has a unique solution (h,, . . . . h,) E C[O, T]” given by 
(A,, . . . . A,)= (I+ W’ (d,, . . . . A). 
Let(hy, . . . . hz) denote the solution of (12) in the case that 
9itz) = 4Ptr) = f Cikki(t) - Bk(@‘Ax)), OGtbT,, lBi<n. 
k=l 
(12) 
(13) 
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Set then 
xl =eATox+ f J” h,(s)eA(To-“)yjds (E D(A)), 
j=* a 
and let (h f , . . . . h:) denote the unique solution of (12) corresponding to 
bi(t)=bi’(t)= i C,(g;(t+ To)-B,(eA’Axl)), 
k=l 
O<t< To, 1 <idn. (14) 
Since Ax, = eAToAx + x7=, 12 hi(s) eA’Top”‘Ayj ds, by virtue of 
rheorem 1, we deduce 
h:(O) = i cikk;(To) - Bk(AXI)) 
k=l 
= i cik (&(TO)-Bk(e 
k=l 
A(To)A~) - i [” hi(s) B,(eA’To-“‘Ayj) ds) 
j-1 0 
= (bp(T,) - i lfi hi(s) i CikBk(eA(To-S)Ayj) ds 
j=l a k=l 
= h3 To), 1 di<n. 
One can easily check that (h,, . . . . h,) defined by 
hi(t) = 
{ 
h:(t), O<t<To, 
h!(f- To), Tolt<T, 
belongs to C[O, T]“. Now, let 
u(t) = eArx + i 1’ hi(s) eActps)yj ds, 
j=* a 
By a simple calculation, we get 
1 <i<n, (15) 
O<t<T. 
~(t + To) = e%( To) + C Jo hj(s + To) eA(t-S)yj ds, O<t<T,. 
j=l 
This and (15) implies 
u(t) = eA’x + i I’ h;(s) eac’-s’yj ds, O<t< To, (16) 
j=l 0 
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and 
u(t+ To)=eA’xl + i j’ hf(~)e~(~~~)y~ds, O<t<T,. (17) 
,=I 0 
But (hy, . . . . hz) is the solution of (9) corresponding to (cJ$~, .. . . 4:) is 
equivalent to 
h:(r) + i 1” h:(s) i C,kBk(eA(rpS)Ayj) ds 
izl O k=l 
=,t, C,(gb(t)-B,(eA’Ax)), O<t<T,, 1 <i<n. 
Applying Proposition 4, we obtain 
Bj eA’x + i j’ h:(s) eAcfpA)yj ds) = g,(t), 
( 
O<tf To, 1 di<n. (18) 
j=l O 
Similarly, by taking in Proposition 4 x, and gi(. + To) in place of x and 
ITi( we get 
eA’x, + i j’ h:(s) eAcrpS)y, ds) 
/=I 0 
=gi(t + To), OdtdT,, 16idn. 
Finally, we combine (16), (17), (18) and (19) to deduce 
(19) 
B;(u(t)) = Bi eA’x + i j’ h,(s) eAcr mJ)y, d,s> 
/=I 0 
= gittL OGtdT, l<ibn. 
For the case y = 0 (Ay, = 0, 1 < j d n), it is easy to see that the solution 
(h , , .., h,) of our inverse problem is uniquely determined by 
hi(t) = i Cjk(g6(t) - Bk(eAtAx)h O<tbT, 1 Gibn. 
k=l 
The proof of Theorem 2 is then complete. 
Remark. The proof of Theorem 2 when n = 1 is reduced to the resolu- 
tion of the following integral Volterra equation: 
eA('-S)y,) 
h,(f) + j; h,(s) B'(B,(yl) ds = g'l(t) - B,(@'Ax) 
B,(Y,) ’ 
O<t<T. 
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As a direct consequence of Theorem 2, we have 
COROLLARY 4. If the inverse problem (2) has a solution in 
C( [0, T] : D(A) - Y), then this solution is not unique. 
We recall that 
Y= 
1 
kEC([O, T] : D(A)), k(.) 
=z$l ki(‘)zi3S or some m> 1, kiECIO, T], andziED(A), 1 ,<idm 
i 
. 
Proof: According to Theorem 2, there is a unique (h,, . . . . h,) E C[O, T]” 
such that 
Bi(v(t))= tgi(t)3 O<tdT, l<i<n, 
where 
v(t) = $eA’x + i I’ hj(s) eA(r-s)yi ds, O<t<T. 
j=1 0 
Let f E C( [O, T] : D(A)) - Y be a solution of the problem 
au(t)) = g,(t), O<t<T, l<i<n. 
Here 
u(t) = eAfx + 1: eA(‘-s)f(s) ds, 
We set 
J(t)= if(t) + i hj(t)Yj, 
j=l 
and 
s 
I 
U(t) = eAtx + eA(r-S)f(s) ds, 
0 
It is easy to see that 
22(t) = $(t) + v(t), O<t<T, 
Bi(“(t))=gi(t), O<t<T, lii<n, 
f~C([0, Tl :D(A))- K and S#f: 
The corollary is then proved. 
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Now, we are going to show that the solution (h,, . . . . A,,) of the inverse 
problem (2) depends continuously on the data (g,, . . . . g,,). 
PROPOSITION 5. Let (h , , . . . . h,) denote the unique solution of the problem 
B, eArx + i [’ h,(s) eACrps)yj ds) = g,(t), O<t<T, ldi<n. (20) 
,=I 0 
The mapping 
{(~~,...,&JEC~CO, Tl”,~i(~)=B,(~), ldibn) 
-+ C[O, T]” (g,, . . . . g,,) + (h,, . . . . h,,) 
is then Lipschitz continuous 
Proof. Like in Theorem 2, without generality, we assume that T= 2T,, 
such that T,,y < 1. 
On the other hand, if (A,, . . . . I?,) denotes the solution of the problem (20) 
corresponding to (gl, . . . . 2,) E ((4,, . . . . 4,) E C’[O, T]“, c$~(O) = Bi(xj, 
l<idn}, then (h,-h,,..., h, - h,) is the solution of (20) with x = 0 and 
a right hand equal to gi - ii, 1 d i < n. 
Hence, to prove Proposition 5 it is enough to show that there is a 
constant C>O such that 
11th 1, . . ..k.)ll,T~C Ilk,, . . . . s,)llT 
in the case that x=0. 
From the proof of Theorem 2, we deduce 
INCA,, . . ..h)ll?d IIU+W’ I/~(cco,~Ol~) ll(&,...,&,ll,‘o, 
and 
(21) 
IlW,(. + To), . ..> ~,~~+~o~~llor,~lI~~+~~-lll.~,~o,~,~~, ll(~~~...~~!JIl,‘o. 
(22) 
Here, (dy, . . . . $z), and (d:, . . . . 4:) are given by 
4Ptt)= i cikgi(f)3 OdtdT,, 1 <i<n, 
k=l 
and 
d:(r)= i Cik(g;(f)-Bk(eA’Ax,)), O<t<T,, lfidn, 
k=l 
200 
where 
CIearly 
and 
We conclude 
The proof is then complete. 
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4. APPLICATION 
Let Q be an open and bounded set or R” with a smooth boundary da, 
and let a,, h,, c: Sz + R, i, j= 1, . . . . n, be a continuous functions such that 
3cc>O, i a,,(x)y,y,>cr i y:, for each (J, ,,..., Y,~) E KY, and x E 0. 
1.,-l i= 1 
(23) 
We consider the operator A on C(G) defined by 
a* (Au)(x)= i aij(x) x-ax, 4x) 
i, .j = I 1 J 
+ i b;(x) ; 4x) + 4x)4x), XEQ, (24) 
i= I I 
and 
D(A) = (2.4~ W2*p(12), AUE C(a), u=O in &Q} (P>n). 
Following Stewart [6], A is a closed linear operator and satisfies (3). 
Remark. A is not densely defined on C(a) : D(A) = C,(a). 
Now given uO, yi: Sz -+ R, gi: [O, T] + OX, and x, E Q, 1 did n. 
We are going to apply our abstract result to the inverse problem: find 
,f,: [0, T] + R, 1 < i<n, such that 
40, x) = u,(x), XESZ, (25 1 
u( 1, x) = 0, (f,X)E[O, T]xa2, 
44 Xi) = g,(t), tE [O, T], 1 QiGn. (26) 
PROPOSITION 6. Under the assumptions 
uo E WA ), 
g;E C’W, n g,(O) = UO(Xi), 1 Gibn, 
y;cD(A), and the matrix (y,(x,)), <,, ,<,, is inoertihle, 
there is u unique (f,, . . . . f,,) E C[O, T]” such that (25), and (26) ure sati$ed. 
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This proposition is a simple application of Theorem 2 when Bi(u) = u(xi) 
for each u E C(w), 1 < i Q n. 
Remark. The Dirichlet boundary condition in (25) can be replaced by 
a general boundary condition, see Stewart [7]. 
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